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From the DC Dance Journalim Project
RVIW: “pacetime uite”  Katie opoci Drake at Dance Loft on 14
 Chanel mith
Color of purple and lue flooded the tage a a quartet of dancer tood together among countle or of
white light projected onto the floor. Alread a galactic atmophere wa evoked.
On eptemer 30th, 2016, Katie opoci Drake and dancer preented pacetime uite a part of the Dance
Metro DC’ 2016 Preentation Grant recipient program. It wa a thrill to witne thi performance that Katie
opoci Drake decried a “dance experiment in atrophic and human dnamic.”
I wa a it upiciou of the evening’ theme of outer pace and atrophic conveed  dance. Man time
I’ve found thee concept too atract to relate to a an audience memer viewing dance. To m urprie the
firt thing that wa preented were patial orientation exercie for the audience. Thee were the ame
exercie given to the dancer Drake ued in creating the movement for the piece. Different tpe of gaze were
introduced to viualize our proximit to different landmark. Drake alo walked u through how the audience
wa oriented in relation to the cardinal direction North, outh, at, and Wet. All thee exercie were ued to
open our awarene and recognize our relation to the night’ k, it tar, and planet aove. Drake continued
to explain how the viualization and image allowed her and dancer to acce the more atract idea of
pace in a viceral emodied wa.
Opening up the pacetime uite movement election wa the quartet of dancer Katie Harri ank, Amanda
lthe, Keira Hart-Mendoza, and rica Reollar. ach dancer tood near each other in tillne revealing their
difference of height, which gave reference to the level of pace the occupied for me a the viewer. A the
egan to move with a direct, et oft, movement qualit, the each moved outward from the center of the group
in differing level of pace – ome high, ome low. The image I egan to recognize wa the iconic drawing of
odie moving within a geometric form drawn  Rudolf von Laan. ach dancer, committed to their own
patial pathwa, moved a oth individual and a a group form. Then a triking motif egan to form a the
gathered ack into the eginning group form and collaped to the floor revealing the now empt pace the
once occupied.
Traveling through to the next ection of movement wa a olo dancer, Heather Dole. The mood changed to a
darker tone a the color hifted to red and the muic deepened in mteriou ound and laered voice. Dole
traveled acro the tage  liding along the floor with her feet toward the audience. Her movement
referenced a od walking down a taircae, ut oriented diagonall and idewa acro the dance floor. Thi
ecame a facinating motif that wa alo repeated later in the evening  the full cat of dancer. A the olo
continued, Dole came to tanding in a wide lunge with her arm tretched to her ide extended a far a
poile. Her gaze lifted upward a if he wa aoring the entire pace around her. “There were thoe,” wa
repeated through voice in the ackground then changed into ound of nature, poil wind lowing or wave
wahing ahore.
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The performance continued to eamlel tranition from one idea and movement ection to another. The
program indicated different image explored including three od prolem, orit, wave, tidal diruption,
lack hole, and fractal. Whether recognizale or not thee image appeared to influence the movement
qualit of the dancer.
One ection in particular that tuck with me wa a duet danced  Katie opoci Drake and am Horning. The
movement wa quite different then previou ection. oth dancer, ide  ide, egan jiving movement
tarting in their hip and traveling into ometime the full od. The glided acro the floor through aggreive
traveling pathwa even to progre into full leap in the air. The dance ecame a eautiful contrat to the
lower methodic movement from efore. Drake and Horning moved with wonderful aandonment through the
pace.
Finall, at the trailing end of the evening, the dancer roke the fourth wall and walked toward the audience
memer to take them on the tage itelf. Leading them  the hand, the dancer placed elected audience
memer in a pace, itting or tanding, and without much peaking cated their gaze to the ceiling. Hidden
within the overhead eam were projection of tarlight image. Thoe not on the tage egan to view a
numer of odie collecting together looking up to the ditance and gazing peacefull into the tar.
It wa more than atifing to participate in thi performance. ach proce and movement ection wa well
thought out and rich with utance. Drake metaphoricall led the audience  the hand through thi complex
journe of idea, thought, and feeling. Atrophic might have een the theme, ut a a viewing audience
memer, there wa o much diverit in movement dnamic, viual image, ound and emotion, and it wa
ea to it ack and enjo the performance.
Congratulation to the dancer for their eautiful performance and to Katie opoci Drake for eing choen to
preent in the Dance Metro DC Preentation Grant performance. pacetime uite wa full deerving of the
accolade and the roar of the audience, including a tanding ovation.
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